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M_Mut*alike Vets Geo. MAntri.e.—The ex-

4rselleiklistier ;Alia' Weradiated yesterday, from M.

Segal ti in relation to the qualifications and sound

r'dellekocratic priociples of HENRI' A. MUHLENBERG,

Alas been very scceptablo to our democratic readers.

Alt -she impress of being the honest sentiments of

sthewriter's heart, and no one who has any knowledge

of JA111.15 BUCHANAN, could think•for a moment that

he wouldrecommend any man to the party who is not

'worthy dint support. His endorsement of Mx Mob-

3enberg's sound priaciplesand high attainments should

-snake the democrats doutly forma of their candidate,

and cause every. man to rally to his support with an

senthasiasm that will overwhelm our opponents.
The conviction that it would be a most dangerous

-experiment toentrust the affairs ofour State to the in-

-.competent hands of Gen Markle, is every day grow-

ing stronger among the people, and it is nut confined I
lathe members of the democratic party, but many lion-

. gist men among the whigs who are not such devoted

frartizant asto support their party "sight or wrong,"

./haviserinus scruples to vote for a man who is incom-

:retest to discharge the duties of the office to which he

--aspires. That this feeling exists among the whigs is

-proven by thefact that they have sent deputations

From the eastern counties to inquire into the compe-

tency ofMr Markle, and if the deputations were hen

-,estarien, they must ore:purse. reportthat he has not one

single qualification. lie is a good hospitable old

_ than, with honest intentions no doubt, but is totally in-

•• mpetent to transact the businessof the most insignifi.

nt office. He has never had any experie..ce in pub-

die. life, and at this late day is nut c•Jmpetent to acquire

a knowledge of public business.

'ln whet a lamentable position would our state he

placed with such a man at the head of its affairs! It is i
-admitted by all that the present condition of Penn-

,alvanis requires that the Executive Chair should be

soceapied by a Statesman of Sound principles, enlarg-

ed views of Government, and a thorough knowledge

'of the duties incumbent on him to perfoum. The

warmest partizan of Gen. Mattile a ill not dare to say

!thou be is such a man; their only hope is in his good

-intentions, and they get over the objection to his

'competency, by saying that lie will have those around

4tim who can instruct him in the duties of his office.

T.7nder an administration with such a head, what would

become of the interests of the people, and to what ex.

etent might not the unprincipled adventurers who would

tecit4c around him, lead the incompetent and unsuspect-

ing old man! The rascalities that were practiced 'm-

iler Ritner would be fur eclipsed, fur unfit as ho was

fur the office, his qualifications were far superior to

those possessed by Gen. Markle.
IVe believe this matter is well understood by the

people: they know that Gen. M. has been selected
by the wliig leaders because it will be necessary fot

him to rely upon them for instruction in the simplest

duties of his office, and that they will thus have an

.opportunity of using him, to catry out whatever cor-

rupt or .dishonest schemes they may desire.

No honest man can approve of such trifling with

.the interests of the people and the static, and to defeat

-the political speculators and protect themselves from

-danger, they will 'vote fur HENRT A. .MUHLESEERO,

%the man who by education and experience is quali-

fied to manage the embarrrassed affairs of the state.

and whose sierling honesty is the hest assurance to

.the-people that their rights will be sacredly guarded.

"'quaAittl-T OF THE WEST."—This paper, in an•

rower to our califor evidence that Mr Clay was in fa-

vor of the Tariff of 1842, adduces a remark made by

him to Mr McKst; slat of Washington, while on his

-way borne aboutlice weeks wince ! We shall have

'something to say about the admissibihty of such evi-

dence, in a day or two; and will for the present just re-

-mark, that even to admit it in its length and breadth.

it does notvolieve that editor or his part) from the

charge of hypocrisy. We desire him to recollect that

he and his friends have for a year back been asserting

aisii protesting that Mr Clay was in favor of the pres-

ent Tariff. They must have had some evidence of this

of at least n year's standing, or else they were asset t-

ing what they did naknow to be true. Where is the

fevidence to austaia thew., previous to Mr Clay's declar-

ation to Mr 'McKenntinT The Harry of the West

dues not attempt to adduce any, although it positively

assured the public that Mr Clay was friendly to the

present Tariff. before be made that statement. lluw

itiki it know I Mr Clay, in his journey through the

South, over and over again declared that he adhered

t!te principles of the Compromise! 'McKay's bill

to reduce the present Tariff, does not bring the duties

within five per cent of that bill! How, then, can Mr

Clay be honestly in favor of both the compromise and

the present Tariff.

VILOVIILES AMONG THE "NATITES."—Already are

angry growls heard from a portion of the "Native"

party in New York. Some of the nppointments hare

caused great dissatisfaction among the dupes. and we

expect it will not take long for this corrupt faction to

use itself up as effectually in New York, as it did a

year or two since in New Orleans. Speaking of the

.causes of dissatisfaction the Plebeia'n says:

-"The Democracy expected the result as it has hap-

-pened; but the deluded Natives have just begun to o-

pen their eyes and discover the rascality of the move-

'meat. 'Tbe city government is now more thoroughly

in the possession of the old blue-light Federal party

,than it has been for years. Every man appointed to

-office, -with one or two exceptions, is out-and-out

Whig. These Natives who have heretofore profess-

edto be of the Democratic party, and who have asked

.for office have beenshuffled aside in the mostunommotion"recemo-
nious style. This has caused The 4'greatc

and dissatisfaction we speak off. Go a head, gentle-

men! weask no favors at your hands. Yoit have with-

in your body the elements of decay and destruction;

your career is short and bitter."

M.
'

...~. •wN:..Y~\:

TUE DEAD COs.—We und4r6tand the Coroner

is in doubt whether it would be proper f him to hold

$n invest on the dead coons of the fifth - ward. The

matter will be held ore, for consideration until after

theOctober election, when if it should be dechird that'

it is the-duty of the Curonor io investigate the causes

that led to the deathof the coons, he can make a lump

jobof it, and hold an inquest on the whole menagerie.

. listhe *lean time, the fifteens whip, assisted, by the

. editorof the Gazette, might hold a post 'sorter* ex-

amination.on thesthward coon and elicit some infix_

motion respecting its very sudden demise.

IThe American has not yet beard of the result

dupe election in the sth ward on Tuesday, although

it, gave its readers a particular account of some new

potatoes that warn in market, on Wednesday morning.

Does theeditor expect to keep his readers in the datk

tato the defeat ofClayisto inthe sth ward by talking

to them about "small potatoesl"

FURSIONSRS.-Whu will noiecknowledge thetruth

of the following, coming as it does, from one oncupy-
ing the highest and moat dignified office on earth.--
How admit-ably do such sentiments contrast with the

bigoted and,nanow feedings that tan find nothing
worthy the "rentJap Utica"where they titan

ced to have their birth, tleiter the language President
Tylet helfisin regard toforeignets and 4eeign =lira..

YOUTHFUL VILLANY.
On Saturday fuer boys, from 17to 20 years clidr eiere

examined tefore Judge-3(les, in this city, ?Ina charge
ofbaiting set fireto numerous house. the test year or

tiro, and the evidenced theirguilt *us a tieh that
i
t hejudge_comurittedthemfor further. triikl. Some- t

ago, aft of these boys laming been seen by another
boy to run from a house just on fire, was arrested. The
evidence against him was very strong, and 'believing

that he'rrouhl be sent to the penitentiary, he deter-
mined, as he said himself, that he would not go to

Frankfurt without company, he gave thenames ofthree

or four other boys that had been engaged with him in

the house burning. These boys belonged to. a juven-

ile fin: , company, and it seems that theirmotivefor set-

ting the hoe/moon fire was to get the praise ofbeing

the first firemen on die ground, and to enjoy the
, excitement ofwitnessing the fire and assisting to sub-

tiont—-
"ln speaking of the emigrant and exile from other

lands in a more public manner heretofore, I gave but
expression to what I regard as American feeling, and
stood upon American Ground. 1 should have stripped
the pastof its glory, and cast • reproach upon the

memory of our illustrious forefathers, had I hold a

different language, or given utterance to other senti-
ments.Why, what are we all butemigrants,and the

descendents of emigrants. From whence sprung the

18,000,000of people inhabiting the States of this

great confederacy? Who were these bold and fear-

less men, who, two hundred and thirty six years ago,

made thefirst footprints of civilization on the beach at

Jamestown, in my own native State?
"And who welt" those who, at a later period, leap-

ed upon the Plymouth rock, and made the wilderness
vocal with their songs of praise and thanksgiving to

that great Being who bad conducted them in safety

over the trackless ocean, to a land of civil and religious

liberty? Who brought hither magna charts, the great

common law privileges, the trial by jury, and the ha-

beas corpus ( Who first unfurled the banner of equal
rights and planted it cn the ramparts of written con-

stitutions? Who hut emigrants and the descendants
of emigrants, who have erected in this new land an

altar to liberty. with its top as high as the heavens, and
its base as broad as a continent—emigrants who fled

the oppressions of the old world, and their noble de-

scendants! Let, then, the lovers of libel ty, from every

clime, come hither and worship at the altar in spirit

and in truth, and he will be hailed OS the youngest
brother in a family of emigrants. He comes to assist
in reclaiming a wilderness of vast extent. He c ores

to chant forth his matin and his vesper songs where

the light of civilization lets not penetrated. lie comes

to kindle the fires of liberty on hill tops and in valleys

as yet hut indistinctly known He comes to convert

those heathen roaming over those vast plains which
stretch to the Pacific tkean—to cast clown the idols of

superstitious worship, and to rear on their nilTIA temples

to the true and living God. For such purposes and

for such objects. 1 sae, for one, let him come, and may

an overruling P ovidence protect him on his way and
tow.i his efforts with success. The. panoply of oar

laws is over him, and its tezis protects him from harm."

due it.
A more astonishing case ofyoutbful depravity hard-

ly ever occurred, and it should teach parents to keep

their children at home at night, and especially not to

allow them to joinfire companies, or go to fires except

under proper guidance. These boys were, some of
them, if not all, ofrespectable parentage, and one of
them was nrar 21 years old. Many of the fires here

for o long time past were the work of these misgui-
ded youths.--Lou. Jour.

Mexico.—Accounts were received at New Orleans,

by the Kirkviood, on the Bth hue.. a few days later

than by the arrival of the 7th. The news is of little
importance. A number of French merchants had
failed. There are rumors of revolution and pronuncia-
mevtos which have been current for some days, hut the
Government Journal contradicts them. • The fourth
article of the law of August 14th, respecting the con-
sumption and re-exportation ofgoods which is prohibi-
ted, has been postponed (or three years by a decree
dated 30th march.

Burning of the Efilleaf the Central Bank.—The
Milledgesille Journal of the 7th inst. says:—"There
%Kai another burning of the Bilk (tithe central Batik
nn Satin day last. We learn that the amount then

burned wns $181,216 00. There is now about $100•
000 in active circulation. We learn also that yester-

day was the day fixed upon when the Augusta and Sa-

vannah Banks would receive at par the bills of the
central Bank...

Pilotage Riform.—lt appears that the report mat

to the House of Representatives by Mr. Hopkins,

hoe' the l'llit Office committee, is averse to any re-

firm wol th mentioning in the present rate of postage.

It proposes to reduce the 6i cents rate for thirty mile*

to 5 cents; emends the 10 cents tate to 150 miles,

ANOTHNR MEsSAGE.—The Madisoni.in or Sato, ("w So ) thus supersing tbe 12. i cent rate; re-

duces the 18i cents ra ete dto 15 cents, which extends

day evening says;—"it is rumored that another me:- ' from 150 miles to 400; reduces the 25 cents rate for

sage, and of highest importance, was sent by the
n

all distances above 400 miles and under 650, to 20

President to the Senate on the day that the docu. cets; Rai fin all distances above 650 miles, contimies

tttr .nprnre i:tent wra ntesi.vtiinz : 02f 5sce iruG tsri .uneTteamifrinitty ,;)fatnhae
ments,which we copy front the Intelligetteer, were

transmitted. We would wish to lay all the papers of New York, and funks, of Pennsylvania, are men

before our readers—but we are informed the Senate Id enterprising, arid e‘panded views,

and have made • separate report, accompanied by a

has not removed the injunction of secresy from Thal
bill, t e provisions of which are in accordance with

the desires of the people. They propose to reform
---------- the rates of postage in this wise: on letters for 220

THE TEXAS TRISATT.—The Richmond Enquirer miles, 5 coa:: on those going 600 miles, 10 cents;

says it has learned from Washington that on Monday ! and for all distances beyond this, 15 scuts.—Ball.

the Senate Committee of Foreign Relations repo ted i Sun.

against the Treaty for annexing Texas to the United 1 Lake DisnAter—Lass of I.lll.e.—We learn by a

Suites. Mr. Buchanan voted for it: Messrs. Archer. Western paper that the schooner Freedom, Captain

Choate, and Berrien, voted a gains! it; and Mr Tall- I h
ard, capsized during)

a lute squFall onGratioke HuroLant-,
mndge was not present when the vote was taken. when about twelvemifrom ort t Ligh

.--- ---
-- - i House. There were six persons on hoard at,the time

ConettEss.—Nothin_ of much importence doing; ma of the disaster, hror whoht, mwe(are loyst. lyThe'names o
of
f

Saturday, the House adjourned in order that then ern-I those disc weretJoee
hn Wrigboon14 years

ace.) John Herrick, ofLexington, and Oliver Taylor.

bets might have an opportunity to attend a build.,
, Algonic.

The survivors, after being oat 111,011! three hours and

----

[CT The Boston l'ost gives the tilistatice of Cassius' great credit for their14•Tt ."ICIfilAwirel.county,Pit'kraw7, by Jason and David wild". of

M Clay's late letter in furor of his ambitious name- i ;-i'orrous succor amid no little danger Two of the

sake, thus: inn sons lost Slink almost immediately, het the thi ti,

C. Al. y
- ', Herrick, caught hold of one of the survivors end was

borne along for some dtstam.e, when fieditt. that both

son's mi
ClCl

litary
does n't think much of General Jack

opinions, is ugliest the annexation oil ....add be drowned, he voluntarily released
'

his grasp

Texas, end informs ns that when " A gesilaus. the Spar- -1 with a heroism that would have 'conferred immortalis

tan king, and generalissimo of the Grecian forces. i tv, if performed on a grander scant..

held a public conference with the luxurious entrap of The Frmotiona was owned by Z Wright, F.,.q,,

Persia's wealthy monarch, arriving first at the place f Lexington, loaded with shingles end boards for De.

appointed, he sat down upon the turf under the shade

mcpsage

of a tree." The Meihodest Church and Slates. —The Metho-

de.t Episcopal Church has in its folds thirty-three

Conferences. embracing the whole of the United States.

The meeting held at present, in the city of New York.

is composed of delegates from these Conferences, and

is a quadtennial meeting. Each local Conference is

entitled to one delegate for every twenty-one of its
members, and one in addition for large fractions.—
The Bishops in attendance have no vote, not even in

care of a tie. There is, we are informed, but little

prospect that the present Conference will adjourn be-

fore the Ist of June. It is expected that the subject

of slavery will come up all its length and breadth.—

I t seemsr , says the New York Express, that one of the

Southern Bishops has become connected with slavery

by marriage, and this circumstance will be thu cause

ofbringing up the whole matter. independently ofthe

action of committees to whom the subject has been re-

ferred; and from whom reports to the conference may

be ex tected in a few days.—Ball. Sun.

They have a star WHISTLER In Boston of Li

of Boon, a native of Kentucky, who is givinc,, concerti

to large audiences. From the accounts in the papers,

we presume that he is makinz the Bostonians pay clear

for the whistle.

Er Mr Walsh stntes in one of his letters that or-

ganists of five of the great churches of I'aris, and of

the cathedrals of fifteen large cities of the interior,

are blind—formerly pupils of the Royal Institution.

ratnretts.—The Boston Post remarks, it is not

recorded that any of this noble profession were ever

hanged; bur, on the contrary, with a piety equal to

Frelinghuysen's, they have often pulled the devil's tail.

QThe journeymen shoemakers of Lynn and Wo-

' burn hive struck fur higher wages. Thii,u.‘ of the iame

trade at Dedham had a sociable the other evening

which passed off very happily.

ANC/TURK B ALTIMORK COMYKPITION.—The Mor-

mons have resolved upon holding a convent'on at Bal-

timore, to nominate candidates lot the presidency and

vice presidency.

Coy NT EREEIT Cots.—The Cincinnati Atlas states

them has been a large supply ofcounterfeit gold coin

lately put into circulatinn in that quarter. It is °none

the Carolina mints, purporting to be of the value of

five dollars. The coin is about the sire ofa common

half eagle, with the name of "C. Bec'itler" upon one

side, stamped "5 Dolars"—the word dollars being

thuserroneously spelt, and the whole engraving rude-

ly executed, as is common in this species of COln.

MOSEY IN NEW YORE.—The Republic of Satur-

day represents money as exceedingly plenty, and be•

coming cheaper in that city. Th • banks, during the

last three months, have struggled hard and persever-

ingly to get more for their money, and temporarily

they succeeded; but are now considerably chagrined at

the non success of their movements. At the South.

bills are rising, and with the teiminaiou of the crop

season, when dealers come North, it is anticipated

that several millions of specie will come from Ness

Orleans and Mobile.

QLIKER DEetstoN.—ln the case of The People es.

Horatio G..Onderdonk—tried in the Queens Circuit

and Oyer and Terminer on Monday last—for marry-

ing a couple . contrary to statute, and for receiving

money under -false pretences in accepting a r bill

therefor, Judge Ruggles decided that marriage is Only

a civil contract, which the defendant has as good a

right to perform and certify as any divine or magistrate;

and that he acted ptoperly in receiving any sum that

the parties might tender him for ouch service.

The citizens of Charleston, S. C., have taken

up the case of the murdered seaman, Murphy, with

laudable zeal, and have memorialized the Government

to investigate the matter and seem it that Spain be

enforced to respect the rights of American citizens.

OCT We see it stated that there will be a r.onvention

of the Kentucky Hemp growers, mannfacturc-rs of

bagging and rope, and dealers in those articles, in

Louisville, on the 10th of lane next.

A leading object -of the convention will be to make

Louisville, insteadof NewOlken., the Bag gingsad

Rope Marketof the. Mississippi Valley, in otherwords,

to bring the buyers to the article, instead of sending

thearticlg to thebuyer3.

-.~- .~.

Red River.—Our latest accoints front Red River

represent that an overflow in expected. The Alex-

andria Republican of the 4th inst., after recommend-
ing the planters in that viciniry lo bestow timely at-

tention upon their levees, next publishes the follow Mg

extract of a letter born some point above :—Picayune.

"I think you have good reason to fear tin overflow.

I Th,, waterat Atkansas river was at a stand on the 25th,

and on the 27th wan rising At Shreveport it was

rising slowly, and above Grand Ecore about one Galt

in twefre hours. The rise above has been gradual for

about 25 days. and ;ill the outlets nrfilled with water.

At 1,,,cg l'rairic it has been higher by two feet than

it has been at any freshet for years. I think you had

bet ter prepare fun very high water."
'rho (*Ado (laLette of the Ist sa, s;

The river is still rising, and is lIONV hi4ber than it

; was e, ['Allown before. It is carrying destruction be-

' f;tre it and the Lord only kiiows when the waters will

; Filtsi,le. The plantation of Cnl. Cane. opposite this

I place. presents an almost unbroken sheet of 'voter. It

is believed that should the river fall by the 15th or 20th

of this month, there will be some chance for a crop.

I• We hope for the better.

;The Rev C C l•inkney, in course of a series of

Lectures delivered at Greenville. S. C., desc iptive of

n Europetth Tour a few years since, says of Queen

Victoria, that when he first saw her she was riding out,

Plainly dressed in mourning. Her bonnet was as sim-

ple as any lady's there that evening—her face was pale

and thoughtful , and she seemed oppressed with care.

She looked %cry different from the likeness which we

see of her, much older, and not so smiling and cheer-

fol. 11, was favorably impressed with her appear-
ance, and what he heard of her character. She de-

votes herself most assiduously to the discharge of all

her duties, both public and pulsate. She rises early

in the morning, meets her ministers, transacts public

business, visits her children, and spends an hour or

two in the nursery. Her dinners are taken in private,

and she and Prince Albert enjoy finite s tale-ar lete at

I those meals—the servants being dismissed even from

attending on the table.
Of Prince Albert, Mr P. says that he was theh- -hand-

somest man he saw in Europe. He was neatly

ed in citizen's dress—looked much younger than the

Queen, although he is actually some months older.—
. In domestic life they are happy, and seem to enjoy

' the society of each other. Theireldest son,thePrince

of W ales, does not inherit his father's beauty; he is

quite a plebeian looking chill—Thecarriage in which

the Queen rude was not handsomer than many he

had seen iu South Carolina.
---------- _

Ludicrous Blunder.—The Franklin Register, pub-
lished in Farmington, Me., apologizes for an error

which occurred in the paper in publishing an address
by the Rev Mr Abbott; and surely it was a most egre-

gious error, and very unclassical withal. The editor
after laying the fault upon one of the devils, adds the

fallowing eratum: "For dum swizzle," the reader will

please supply "prominence." This is almost equal
men error in an advertisement publishedsome years
since, viz: "For Bumbleton's storm destroyed Porring-

ers," read "Hamilton's worm destroying Lozenges."

_--

~-

From Neuvilat.—A letter dated April 29th, sa
I
yst illbarill's !labia.

There has been no rain at. *lethal for „nine mmehst By valoo,,kg weary'_writs of y.aribui g,,,pcw
and prayer's are offered blffile 'Mel"Sad Pe °Pie ibel and Lertri Faciaria issued Mtof dlil Diiirictsccentif
'some. -1,05000,,Carty*and trs medirereed,will beetfpoid

The negro difficulties are all O 'river. : Mete plot weal tc;.pubuesai.at tini court House,in the of Noe.
*ell laid. and in one week!, Omer afthir its discovery, bsirgbositi Monday the 17th day aim* A. 81. 1844;..

they would hive carried it into eiecution. Thiebleill at 10o'c lock, A. M., thefollowing property, to wit

have been four years in maturing it. They were to All the right, tide, interest and claimof Robert '4r-

poison the public wells, and thus get rid of the sol-
diers. Tbree hundred of thernegroes barebeen arrest- i n' ofin and-to, a certain lot or piece Of VOUS4 will/.

ed and shot.
a large brick house thereon etected, marked In the

- • • • 1, plan of the out lots of the Borough of Lawrenceville,.

No. 12,containing threeroods and thirty eightperches
radian Wstr.•;-.-A letter received at Independecce, of land, more or less, bounded by the Butler Road, by

Missouri, from the mountains, states that at various
A. the two mile run. and by out lots No. 11 and 13.

tiirnesAduring the.t.plait wintrer.i:ndki Strx:miad,ians...,...ma— . Seized and taken in execution as the property of the

co.nrounatesrsuleoighty"‘ofatwhene;u'vrnn'ees..a7tak7"ningtv:7fthen'ett said Robert Irwin, at the suit of Hugh Boyle.

prisoners, and destroying one hundred ledges. Only
ALSO,

All th-tright, title,interestand claimof David Bole'',

th stair7ed°fth illeataSlli°thalLe Indices werefurkileladom.pa lntie iss tfuraldtbering of in and to, a house and lot of ground, containing 16

crn the north fork ofPlatte, White river, and
acres, more or less, situate in Moon Township, Atte-

lave done well this season.
gheny County, and bounded by lands of William B.

Cunper, B. Trunk& , and others. Seized and taken in

execution as the property of the said David Belay, at

the suit of John Boley.
ALSO,

All the right, title. interest and claim of James

Gray, ofin and to, all that certain piece or palm) uf

land,situate in Peebles township, in the County of Al-

legheny, boundedand described as follows. Beginning
at a post near a maple tree corner of land now or

lately in the tenure of Samuel Ewalt& Woidslay-

er, thence south 28 degrees and 18 minutes, west 77
perches to n post. thence north 46 degrees and 45

minutes, west 50 perches and 231inkr to a post. thence
south 50 degrees and 15 minutes, west 8 perches and

2i links to a post, thence south 36 degrees, east 90

perches and 17& links to a post. thence north 58 de-

grees, ani 30 minutes, east 3 perches and 23 links

to the middle of a 40 feet street, thence through and

along the centre of said street north 32 degrees, east

104 perches and 22,1 links to a post on the line ofCon-

rod Wine'tiddle, thence by the line of said Winebid-
clle north 58 degrees, west 38 perches and 12 links to

the place of beginning, containing 26 acres awl 156

perches strict measure, being the same land conveyed
by a deed dated April 1, 1838, by William Bell and

Richard Edwards and wife, to the said James Gray

in fee. Seized and taken in execution as the property
of the said James Gray, at the suit of Tiffany; Ward

Mr. Chappell, one of the Georgia whiga, in the
House. has, I understand, prepared for publication a

letter denouncing Mr. Cloy, and stating that under no

circumstances can be obtain she vote of the party of
Georgia.— Wash. Cor. N. Y. Eve. Post.

FREDERICK KAHLWICK MARTIN

WARWICK MARTIN & CO.
Exchange Broken,

N. E. corner of Market and Third Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PA

Gold, Silver, Bunk Notes, and Bills of Exchange
on the East and West, bought and sold—Collections
on all the principal Cities of the United States and in

Europe, made on the most favorable terms—European
Exchange procured in sums to suit purchasers.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE.

THE Franklin Fire Insurancecompany of Philadel-
phia, will make Insurance, permanent and limi-

ted, on every description of property in PITTSBURG
and the smrounding country. oil favorable terms.—

This company has n perpetual charter.
CAPITAL $4OO 000, paid in

CONTINGENT FUND $500,000.
Agency at Pittsburgh in the above EXCHANGE

OFFICE of W ARRICK MARTIN, & Co.
may 23. 1844.-1 y A LSO,

All the right, title, interim. and claim of James
Dickey, of, in and to, or out, of lots Nos 46 and 47,
situate in the town of Tarentum, East Deer township,

Allegheny- onunty, un which are erected a steam saw

mill and a steam grist mill and appurtenances Also,
of, in and town perpetual lease of land situated about a

mile below the town of Tarantum aforesaid, beginning

at the line of Lewis Peterson's land, and bounded by

lands of said Peterson, and by lands of James Humes,

containing about 7 acres, whereon are erected salt
works lately occupied by Thomas Donnelly, with three
or four small frame dwelling houses thereon erected.
Seized and taken in execution as the property of the
said James Dickey, at the suit of Robert Lowry's ad-
ministrators

Threads.

JUST received 900 dozen 200 yards 6 cord spool
threads, which will be sold at eastern prices with

the addition of freight, by ZEBULON KINSEY,
No 86 Market street.m23

_

the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of

Genernl Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the county of Allegheny.
The petition of James Walton, 2nd ward, city of

Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, humbly eheweth,

that your petitioner bath provided himself with mate-

rials for the accommodation of travelers and others, at

his dwelling house, in the ward and city aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a

license to keep a public house of entertainment. And

your petitioner, as in duty bound will
S
pray.

J A M EWALTON.

ALSO,
All the right, title, interest and claim of Samuel

Ch id wick, of, in and to, all that certain lot, situate in
Pitt township. known as lot No 5 in Charles B. Tay-

lor's clan, beginning at the south east side ofFarmer's
and Mechanic's turnpike road, thence by lot No 4,

south 434, east 1800.3; to a stone, thenceby land of
James Craft Esq., north 38-0 east 712-6 to a stake,
thence to line oflot No 6; north 534-0; west 1722-6 to

the turnpike road, thence along the same, south 464
west 398-10 to the place ofbeginning, containing 22
acres strict measure: seized and taken in execution as

the property of the said Samuel Chadwick, at the suit

of the Farmer+, and Drovers Bank of Waynesburgb.

We the subscribers, citizens of said township, do

certify that the above petitioner is of good repute for

honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and otherconvottiences for the accommo-
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary.
John Baker; J. W. Banbridge,
James Rankin, P. McKenna,
Allen Brows, John Ross,

Geo. L. Williams, Fenlon,

Thomas H. Fowler, Hem_.B. Shaffer,

Jackson Duncan, John
m23-3t* Chronicle copy.

ALSO,
All the right, title, interest and claim of Leopold

Sabi, of, in and to a certain tract of land in Franklin
townshiii. Allegheny county bounded and described
as fellows, to wit: beginning at a post, thence by land
of T. Neely, south 21 deg. east 142&JO perches to a

post, thence by lands designated as Richland Robin-
son's, south 74 deg west 1641perches to-a arab ap-

ple tree, thence by land of the heirs of John Fowler,
clec'd, north 2. deg. west 85 610 perches to a post,

thence by land of Stewart Robinson, north 87i deg.

east 100perches to n post, thence north 2i deg. west

95 6-10 perches to a post,thence north 871 deg. east 60

perches the place of beginning, containing 102 acres
and 40 perches more or less, subject to the payment of
the following incambrances exclusive of the 1.141-8
claim in this case, viz: a mortgage in favor of A Shaff-
er for $6OO, with interest from Sept. 1842; also an-
other mortgage of Matthias Voightly for $3OO, with
interest fromOct. 1842: seized and taken in execution
as the property of the said Leopold Sabi, atikbe suit of
John Stein, and to be sold

E.
by
TROVILLO, Sh'ff.

Sheriff's Office.

rPO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of

Groot-al Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and
for the County of Allegheny.

The petition of John M'Gcte, of Pine township, in

the county aforesaid, humbly *hewed', that your peti-

tioner bath provided himself with mnteriats Inc the
accommodation of trtivelers and others, at his dwelling
house, in the township and county aforesaid, and prays

that your Iltraors will be pleased to grant him a-license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your

petitioner, as in duty bound will pay.
JOHN M'GEE.

We the subscribers, citizens of said township, do

certify that the above petianttioner is of good repute for

honesty and temperance, iis well providewith
house room and other conveniences for the accommo
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that

said tavern is DeCeSSTIlry•
Thomas Gibson, William Melvin,
James A. Gibson, Wm C Payne,
William Cochran, Daniel Deer,
James Sample, Wm Payne,
Daniel Vogel Charles Austen,
James Anderson, John Vogel,

m23 3t.

T°

O the Honorable, the Judges of the Court ofT General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, inand

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition of David R. Miller, 3d ward, city of

Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth,
that your petitioner bath provided himself with -nateri-
als for the accommodation of travelers and others, at

hit dwelling house, in the ward and city aforesaid, and
, prays that you! Honors will be pleated to grant him a
license to keep a public house of entertainment. And
your pet itioner, as in dnty bound wilß, MILLER.ever ay.DAVIDtIR. L

the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and
for theCounty of Allegheny.

The petition of Jane Alexander, of Versailles tp.,l,
in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth, that your
petitioner bath provided herself with materials fur the

accommodation of travelers and others,at her dwelling
house, in the township and county aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors will be pleased to grant her a license

to keep a publ;c house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, ea in duty Lound will

NE
prALEXANDER.JA

We the subscribers, citizens of said township, do

certify that the above petitioner is of good tepute fur

honesty and temrranee, Ind is well provided aith
house re tom and other conveniences for the accommo-
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that

said tnvern is necessaty.
Wm L Miller,
Jesse Sill,
S.tnuel Stacy,
James McGlaughlin,
\Vm Cook,
John Morrison,

ronvt3-It*

We the subscribers, citisens of said ward. do certify

that the above petitioner is of good repute for honesty
and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and other conveniences for the accommodation
end lodging of travelers and strangers, and that said
tavern is necessnry.
James Montooth,
C. H. Northam,
Wm. G. Anderson,
John Parker,
Wm. Tacky,
J. D. Lehmer,

m29.-3L"

Pnul Hugus, jr.,
Thamo• Fnirmnn,
Wm. Henderson,
T. Graham,
James Boyd.
J. L. Shee,

Chronicki copy.
'Matthew Elliot.
Jamb R Gruenner,
Conniff Allebranci,
Chas Fascia,
Henry Mires,
Adam Gobi, Jr.

C W Ricketson,
C H Wo
S W Black,
Sidney Strung.

JustReceived,

Arthur Toner,
Thomas D. Rhoads.
14. T. Dexter,
James Fenton,
Mahlon Rogers,
11. B. Wheeler.

Chronicle Copy

French Paths. Cloths,

A BEAUTIFUL nrticle fur Gentlemen's Summer

Coats, just received nt
ALEXANDER& DAY'S,

n0.2-30' NNY corner of Marketand Diamond
r 110 the ilonorable the Judges of the Court of Gun-

_L eral Quarter eSSI.m.± of the Peace, in and for the
_

_

GOLD PATENT LEVER WATCHES.
county of Allechenv•

The petition of SicKibben & Smith of the 4th ward REcEivED, direct from the Importer, 2 fine

of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, re- gold case Detached Lever Watch -s, full jewelled.

spectfully sheweth,thntyour petitionei e have provided 1 very anperior fine gold Hunting Case, Detached
themselves with millennia for the accommodation of Lever Watch. full jewelled, warranted in good run-

travelers nrd others, at their dwelling honse, in the ning order, and for sale by
J E LOGAN

wardand county aforesaid, and pray that your Honors & CO.,

will be pleased to grant them a license to keep a public may 2., Fifth street.

house of enterainment. And your petitioner., as in

dor/ hound, kill pray. MIaBBEN & sman. 1 FOR LAFAYETTE, WABASH RIVER.

NVe, the sobsetihers , citizens of the 4th ward do rrIHE light draught Steamer Cf6E.

certify that the above petitioners are ofgood repute for t t$ I,_ RO, Patterson, Master, will Vivo

honesty and temperance, and are well provided with

house room and other conveniences for the accommo-
for the above and intermediate land-

ings, ;in Thursday next, 23d inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M.

dation and lodging of strung-tre and travelers, and that For freight or passage apply on board, or to

said tavern is necessary. I
H F Bollman,
\V B Simpson, A C Bell,

Adam Roth,
Wm MCCutchen,
Wilson McCandless,
John Anderson,

W II Cannon,

JAMES MAY.
I[l-17The Cicero is provided with Evans' Safetynr22.

Ceara to prevent the explosion of boilers

m23--3t. '

JustReceived,
FRESH invoice of FRENCH CLOTHS, direct

Alfrom the Philadelphia Auctions. Gentlemen who

i like a beautiful Jet Black Cloth, at a moderate price,

----------
----;---' are invited to examitve them, as we believe this style of

f Ir 0 the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of Cloths to be the handsomest, themostduruble, spathe

_L General Quiirtor Sessions of the Peace, in and , c.,,1 h apesti mported.
for the County of Allegheny. ALEX A NDER & DAY, 75 Market st.

The petition of Sarah Savage, of the Second \y

The 0122-3t.. N. W. corner of the Diamond.

of thecity of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, -bum- I
bly eheweth, that your petitioner bath provided herself

with materials for the accommodation of travelers and
others, at her dwelling 'house, in the city and county

aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be pleased
to grant her a license to keep a public house of enter-

tainment. And your petitioner. as in duty bound

will pray. SARAH SAVAGE
We the subscribers, citizens of the 2nd ward, do

certify, that the above petitioner is of good repute for

honesty and temperance, and is well provided with

house room and conveniences for the accommodation
and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that said

tavern is necessary.
H. Harkins,
Robert Christy,
Geo. Vandergrift,
Manus M'Closky,

' Jackson Duncan,
John Ross,

may 22.-3C'EI

FROM thePhiladelphia Auctions, Westof England
blue-black Cloths, Olive and Navy blue do.; which

we will sell by the piece or single coat pattern, at un-

paralleled low prices ALEXANDER & DAY,
m22-3t• corner of Market st. and Diamond

BBLS Lard oil reed this day and for sale by
[2l] M. B. RHEY, & CO.

SUPERFINE FLOUR.--225 bias S F Flour, just

received andfor side by
J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,m 3 Waterbetween Wood and Smithfield its.

DS11 1:9 110bbl.rosi G nA,rtß :ceived per summer Importer,
and hr yaksb 7 K B RHEY & CO.

ro3 No 39, Water street.

WANTED SOON, far hotels, boarding heesesi,
and private families, in town and conemy. sev-

eritgood cooks, chambermaids and girl, for all week.
Afire, wanted as soon as possible, places fora number

-darks, warebouse men, and boys in stores, ware.
lamas tyr groceries. Also, places to work, foe about
100 laboring men, gardeners and boys. in town or
&Awry. Also. for about 25 boys for thecity or coma-

tr7.as apprentice* to trades', 4hiakessimaidiktpar
wet nurses, seamstresses. remckarlicikold
kinds of agencies attended to at 'shalt-no lke; inad
moderate charge., on application et Busts' Oseseal
Agency and Intelligenor Office,NO 9 stitanoltsi

A FARM FOR"RENT".

AFARM ofabort l7o acres, on Connaqueneasing
Creek, Bader Otrrhity, and with% 4 idles of But-

ler. It has 50 to BO acres cleared, and about. 20 'scree
of clover and good meadow. About 75 to 100sheep
will be given on shares with the farm, to a good bon:
est and industrious farmer, and a good bargain on
application at H aRJUS' Agencyand Intelligence Olive;
N. 9 sth street. 7 147 1;2- .

Allegheny County, u.
zi TN the matter of the Sale of tbereal.
. -. Estate of Hugh lirMasleiii,deetesiellr

' No.32,December Term, 1843.i
•

# ..."--- 'Court. on motion of Mr. HamideemA.orie
of the Executors above nermed,'sppoint.

E. B. Todd, Esq. auditor to marsball the *Pieta and
distribute the same among the Creditors of the said
Hugh M'Masvers, dec'd.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,Crk. '.

AU persons interested will please to take notice
that the auditor above named will attesul,fue the pur-
pose of his appointment, at his office in the Cacti t

House, Pittsburgh, 4111 Wednesday the fifth day ufJune
next, at 2 o'clock, P. M. of said daEy.

. B. TODD,
Auditor.may21-3ul

DRIED PEACHES

56 BUSHELS DRIED ,PEACHEB;_mizeind
and for sale by -

• J. W.DIMBRIDDE, & Co..
m2l] Waterstreet, between Wood sod SMitbfieid.

Shaer & Simpson, Attorneys st lam;
Office at the boikling formerly occupiedby tbo Vet-

ted States bank,4th street, betweenMarketsend Wood
streets. l

CHARLES SEIALER. EDWARD SUITIOR•

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Genet as

Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the county

of Allegheny:
The petition of John Watt, of tl:e 3d ward of the

city of Pittsburgh. in the county aforesaid, respectfob-
ly shewetb, That your petitioner bath piovided him-
self with materials for the accommodation of travel-
ers and others, at his dwelling house in the city and

ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public brava
of entertainment; and your petitioner, asin duty batted,
will pray. J N WATT.

We, the subscribers, citizens of thelit ward either
city of Pittsburgh, do certify that the above petitioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is

well provided with house room and conveniences for
the accommodationof strangers and travelers,and that
said tavern is necessary.
Thos O'Neill, Alexander Hare,
David Sims, Wm Paul,
Jacob Boston, Wm Sims,
James Reece, James Mackerel,
James M'Claren, James Dillon,
Robert Porter, John Hays,

°he M'Claren, m2l-3e
NOTICE.

sIIMMER DRY GOODS.
LATEST ARRIVAL.

NAMPTON &

Wholesale Dry Goods Dealers,
112Wood Street,

IRON CITY LINE

In the Diaricl Court of Atte gAeny
Terns, 1844, No 214.

James Bell, guardian of the minor
children of Peter Reeside,

PUBLIC notice is hereby &iven, that by order of
the Orphans Court, Allegheny county held in the

city ofPittsburgh in and fur said county, on the 30th
day of March, A. D. 11144,andsubsequent proceedings
in said court, in No. 33, March Term, 1844, will be

exposed to sale by Vendue or outcry on Thursday the
13th day ofJune, A. 111!. 1844,at the Court House in

the city of Pittsburgh aforesaid, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
of said day, four certain contiguous lots or pieces of
ground, situate in St. Clair township, Allegheny coun-
ty aforesaid in the town of Birmingham. marked in the
general plan ofsaid town, Nos. 94, 95, 101and 102;
bounded by lots Nos 87 and 88; by Neville street, by
other ground, and by the Monongahela river. The
said lots 95 and 102,containing together in breadth on
Neville st. aforesaid 120 feet, and in length 95s.el;
and the said lots 94 and 101. containing together in
breadth 120 feet, and in length from said lots 95 and
102, to the Monongahela river, with the appurtenan-
ces, being part of theestate ofJames Patterson, Sen.,
late of Allegheny co., dec'd.

Terms of the sale, one third of the purchise money
in hand, and the balance to wit, two thirds 'shall be

paid, one third in six monthsfrom the date of tbe sal%
and the other one third in twelve months from the
date of the sale, the said two thirds to be secured by
bond and mortgage on the property so sold.

JAS.PA TTERSON;JR.
WAL O'LEARY,

m2T 3t s•orawt s. Executors.

ARE. now opening a very large and general assert-
meet of Summer Dry Goods, purchased within

the last 16 days, m which they invite the particular at-

tention ufcity and countrydealets. Their Bina being
unusually large, great inducements will be held out to

buyers, who will find it to their interest to examine

our stuck, in which will he found every article usually
het.* in a wholesale house. m2l flw

Just Bucsived,

AGOOD assortment of Willow wagons, chain.
travelling baskets,

ZEB
&e.

ULON
which will be sold low

Fancy-store, No. 81., Marketst.

100BUSHELS superior Dried Peaches;
30 "

" .' Apples;
2 cases double refined Loaf Sugar;
2 bbls. " " Crushed do;
2 bbls." " Pulverized do;

Received and fur sale by .1 D WILLTAMS,
may 20 No 28 Fifth street

18103;may.t • The new and splendid (lanai Pack.
- et. TEMPEST,Shaw, Master, will
depart for Cleveland, on Tuesday, the 21st Fast, at 10
;clock, AM. in tow with steamer Cleveland For
Freight or passage apply on board or to

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
No 54 Water street.

4r,,,L85.Gum ALOES, just received and fur
P_l 1J sale at the Drug Store of

JONA. KIDD,
corner of Fourth and Woad sta.

County, ofApril

LevariJames Taggert, ex'r ofHugh Tag-
gert, dec'd with notice to devisees
and Terre Tenants of Hugh Tag-
gert, deceased.
And now to wit, May 4, 1844,on motion of T Mel-

lon. Esq.. the Court appoint Francis R Shunk, Esq.,
Andinn, to audit and distribute the proceeds of sale,
in this case when paid into Conti. From the Record.

GEO. ft. RIDDLE, Proth'y.
The Auditor in the above case gives notice, that he

will attend to the dutiesof bisappointmentat bisoffice
on Fourth street, in Pittsburgh, ea Tuesday, the kb of
June next, at 3 o'clock, F I& at which time and place
those interested are requested to attend.

FRS. R. SHUNK, Auditor.
ml 0-tes2s

C•ra,

60 SACKS Corn; just received
JAMES

and
MAY.

sale

61 Y.
Ins

11"BALES HEMP, per steamer Little Bee, for
sale by (ml5) M. B. KIM, &CO.


